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Letters to the editor Niagara Gazette, Dec. 5, 1982 

Cancer study didn't rule out past h'ealth risks at LOOW site 
I am a physician at the State Uni

versity of New York at Buffalo 
School of Medicine engaged in re
search and teaching in epidemiology 
and preventive medicine. There is, 
across this nation, a developing crisis 
in the handling of low-level radioac
tive wastes, whether they be by-prod
ucts of medical, industrial. defense, 
or nuclear-power generating activi
ties. No one argues that there should 
not be safe repositories for these low
level wastes. The key que!ition is 
where these repositories should be lo
cated. 

A recent report by Bechtel Nation
al Inc., a contractor with the Depart
ment of Energy, recommended that 
the Niagara .faUs Storage Site, which 
DOW holds much of the waste materi
al from the Manhattan Project, be 
reactivated and converted to a re
gional repository for low-level radio
active wastes. 

I am writing this letter to state my 
opposition to this plan. This commu
nity has been the recipient of large 
volumes of toxic and hazardous 
waste refuse in the past. Much of the 

past dumping activity was done ei
ther without informing the public of 
inherent risks, or with risks being un
derstated. Moreover,the federal gov
ernment has clearly indicated to this 
community that the Niagara Falls 
Storage Site would be -de!;ommis-. 
sioned in the future, and I think it is 
important that federal agencies keep 
their word on such matters. 

A recent cancer-incidence study 
completed by Dr. John Vena and 
myself showed that the cancer inci
dence in the neighborhood surround-

ing the site was not higher than would 
have been expected, based on cancer 
rates of the nation. state, or county. 
It is important to understand, howev
er. that this study does not indicate 
that there have not been health risks 
in the past associated with activities 
at this site. It is quite possible. I be
lieve. that there might have been ele
vations of airborne radioactivity in 
areas surrounding the site during the 
period of active dumping between 
1944 and 1953, and also at the time of 
remedial work in 1972, though off-site 
monitoring was not done during these 
years. ' 

Regional repositories for low-level 
radioactive waste .should be placed in 
areas which are less developed than 
the Model City area, which has al
re~dy borne more than its fair share 
of such activity in the past. I would 
'urge the Department of Energy to re
ject the Bechtel recommendation 
and, instead, purtiue alternative 
plans to develop safe repositories 
elsewhere. 

Dr. Tim Byers 
Buffalo 

LOOW, West Valley have similar problems 
Guinea pigs As a graduate of Lewiston-Porter 

Central High School who has close 
ties to Youngstown and Lewiston, 
and as one who is familiar with the 
problems at the two radioactive 
waste burial grounds at West Valley, 
I am very concerned about the pro
posals for reopening the LOOW site 
as a major nuclear waste dump. 

The recent assurance from Depart
ment of Energy officials that they 
will not follow the Becbtel recom
mendation to reopen the site is en
couraging, but sbould be taken very 
cautiously. Our experience at West 
Valley is that DOE does not always 
honor its commitments. Right now. 
for example, about one year after 
starting the 1S-year project to solidi
fy the liquid wastes in tanks at West 
Valley, DOE is talking about cost
cutting shortcuts that endanger the 
whole project and ·violate DOE's 
agreement with New York State. 

Although the types of radioactive 
wastes at LOOW and West Valley are 
quite different, some· common fac
tors can be identified that apply to 
both sites. First, there are no easy 
answers at any nuclear-wast~ site, 
but the final outcome depends large
lyon th& willingae-ss.cOf,lecalcitizens 
to stand up for their rigbts. Second, 
both sites are located in productive 
agricultural areas and are close to 
more than a million people wbo live 
in Western New York. Third, both 
sites are in areas of high annual rain
fall and snowfall and are close to 
Lake Ontario and Lake Erie. Fourth, 
both sites have hi~h water tables. 
with soils or subsolls that are pre-
dominantly clay, but mixed with oc
casionallayers of sand and gravel. 

Most of the wastes now at the 

More pollution, decay 
As a student at Lewiston-Porter 

Senior High School and a concerned 
citizen, I am opposed to the propo~ed 
expansion of the Niagara Falls Stor
age Site into a state and/or regional 
nuclear dump site. The dangerous 
conditions for transportation and 
storage of the wastes. the detrimen
tal effects on our economy, and the 
bealth of the Lewiston-Porter faculty 
and students, as well as the residents· 
of Niagara County, all contribute to 
my stance. 

Although the Department of Ener
gy has decided not to follow through 
with the expansion plans, this does 
not mean that our awareness and in
volvement in this issue should desist. 
The site may still be commissioned 
as a state or regional nuclear dump 
site by the state government. 

We, as a community, must stand 
together and prevent the further pol
lution and decay of our environment. 

George Kartalian ' 
Lewiston 

LOOW site are at or above ground 
level. While this does not solve the 
radon gas problem, it does at least 
minimize any water problems. Re
opening the site as a burial ground 
will almost certainly lead to the prob
lems of water infiltration and leach
ing seen at West Valley. LQve Canal. 
and elsewhere. 

. Raymond C. Vaughan 
Hamburg 

Editor's note: 

Guinea pigs of our area, UNITE! 
Since the government thinks that's 

all we are, let's all get our act togeth
er and unite in one giant cause to 
fight for our lives in this area. We'll 
eitber live together and fight nuclear 

'dumping, or die together. It's life or . 
death, so think about it. 

Mrs. Dona Srock' 
Ransom ville 

More letters opposing the possible conversion of the 
Lake Ontario Ordnance Works in Lewiston into a per
manent repository for radioactive 'Wastes will appear 
in Monday's Niagara Gazette. -

Community should press for safer LOOW site 
Despite reassurances from Con

gressman LaFalce that the United 
Stated Department of Energy is no 
longer considering bringing more nu
clerar waste to Lewiston, the Sierra 
Club is still concerned about the pres
ent and future status of the site. 

There are at least 100 Manhattan 
Project dumps (nuclear waste from 
building the first A-bomb) around tbe 
country and the DOE is responsible 
for all of them. Tbere is no solution to 
tbis problem. The material will be ra
dioactive for thousands of years and 
no successful, reasonably priced 
technology has yet been found to iso
late this waste from the. environ
ment. If you were the DOE, what 
would you do? Probably test the wa
ters for public opposition to consoli
dating as much of your nuclear ~ar· 
bage as possible at different Sites. 
Lewiston clearly said "No!" on this 
first try. Tbe tbreat that now seems 
to have passed from Lewiston is not 
gone, though. Wait a year or two, if 
that long, and DOE will be back with 
another plan or deal for us here in 
Western New York. 

Our goal should be to get the pres
ent site into a safer condition: pre
vent radon gas from escaping from 

, the tower, exhume the radioactively 
contaminated soil and all the old un
derground pipes from the TNT plant 
that originally occupied the site, and 
build above-ground storage buildings 
that can be monitored and repaired. 

Wbat about the Belgian-based Afri
can Metals Corp. that bas responsi-

. blityfor a large portion of the waste 
until July 1983? Why should taxpay
ers pay for remedial action on waste 
owned by a private company? Wby 
should the DOE let African Metals 
leave the site the way the State of 
New York is allowing N~clear Fuel 
Service to leave West Valley? 

We should not trust that the DOE 
will never consider Lewiston as a re-

gional nepository. After all. in Sep
tember 1982. a Bechtel representa
tive assured the Lewiston Town 
Board that the site was not being con
sidered for a regional dump, when a 
May 1982 Bechtel report ouUined 
such considerations. -

; The Lewiston nuclear waste prob
lem will require citizens to organize 
and constant vigilance. 

- Diane D. Arrigo 
Lisa Finaldi 
Sierra Club 
Buffalo 

Use isolated sites 
Both as a resident of Lewiston and! 

as a health professional. I, am con··, 
cerned with the Department of Ener
gy's (DOE) handling of the Lake On· 
tario Ordinance Works (LOOW)., 
Very little clear information appears 
to be availaple .from the DOE about 
the significance of the current radio .. 
active discharges from LOOW or . 
about their future plans for the site. 

It is my understanding that LOOW 
was developed as part of our World 
War II military effort. That was 40 
years ago. Our environmental 
awareness has expanded greatly 
since tben. The only satisfactory ac
tion by'DOE in this matter is to cle~n 
up this site. 

Today the LOOW site is on the 
fringe e)f outer Buffalo suburbs. 
There are many far more isolated 
sites that could be considered for use 
as a nuclear waste repository. 

It appears that tbe fate of the 
LOOW site has become a local cause 
for c'oncern in part because the DOE 
bas not made a clear statement of 
intent. This issue WQuld, I feel, be 
best resolved bf DOE officials wo~k· 
ing' directly With local community 
representatives. . 

Terry M. Briggs, Pb.D 
Lewiston 

Silo at LOOW site 

Wants some answers 
I have a few questions and would 

appreciate answers: 
1. Why do you, Bechtel, recom

mend the LOOW site for a permanent 
nuclear depository? Is it because of 
the nearness of Lake Ontario, where 
it can be dumped secretly and cheap
ly as was done on Nov. 11,1982? 

2. Is it true that Bechtel Inc. does 
not believe tbat people can get sick 
and/or die from radioactive water? 
Do you care? 

3. Why would hauling radioactive 
waste AWAY from the LOOW site en
danger transportation routes, yet 
bringing waste TO the site would. 
not? : 

4. Does Bechtel really believe that. 
Western New York's population is so' 
uninformed or that we are just plain 
gullible? 

Your answers would be appreciat-
ed. 

Judith Laufer 
I.ewiston 

'Issue of ironies' 
The siting of a repository for radio

active waste at the former Lake On
tario Ordnance Works (LOOW) is an 
issue of ironies. Take, for example. 
the DOE's original promise to de
commission the site, and then hire a 
consultant to recommend using the 
property as Ii regional dispoal facili-

ty Consider Becbtel National's impec
cable re(>utation in light of an unper
mitted discharge of 700,000 gallons of 
waste water. Couple this with the fact 
that local business leaders, normally 
a conservative group, were among 
the first to oppose the plan. Add the 
technical significance that the DOE 
proposal was considered, but reject
ed as environmentally unacceptable 
in 1947, by the Atomic Energy Com· 
mission. 

Finally, consider the citizens' op
position. Historically, these groups 
bave been irrational, fragmented, 
overstating. This time. however, the 
citizens of Niagara County moved 
quickly and surely to organize a for
midableopposition to the DOE chal
lenge. With confidence and common 
sense, the citizens are putting an end 
to a legacy that has plagued this area 
for too long. 

In the final analysis. Webster's def
inition of the word irony - .. a pretense 
of ignorance; an attitude of detached 
awareness" - may best describe the 
DOE, their consultants and plans for 
the LOOW site. 

Steven R. Nathanson 
Lewiston 
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